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Robert Wind-

ham Found Dead
at Ottawa, 111.

Messages Received Here Give Little
Information as to the Cause

of the Death.

From Friday's Pally
Yesterday the message was re- -

reived here the death at, Fujer leaves today for the east onOttawa, Illinois, of Robert Windham, a business trip, returning here laterJr., for years awell known young man for a visit witn the friends before
of this city and a son of the late departing with the family back toHon. RoDert B. Windham. their southern home. Mr. and Mrs.The message was brief, being from.Fuller are guests here at the homethe coroner at Ottowa. and was sent of Mr. and Mrs. William Baird.to a sister of the deceased man at
Omaha, asking what disposition thej
family wished of the body 'd5rt.xno statement as to the
cause of the death of the young man

The relatives of the family here
had no intimation of the fact that the
young man was at Ottawa, as the last
that had been heard from him was
that he was at Chicago following his
trade as electrician and the news of
his death came as a great shock to the

1 : ,J 1 .1 r i .1 - 1 sitiamta auu uiu nine ii ltuub iieie iu
citty.

A special dispatch from Ottawa
this morning states that the bodyj
of Windham was found near the
Washington hotel where he was stay
ing, the unfortunate man havin;
fell or leaped out of the third story
of the hotel where he had been room- -
ing. A coroner's inquest was held
and the verdict was that he had
come to his death as the result of
falling from the window of the
hotel while suffering from an eDiliD- -
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R. Johnson,
this morning filed

County
have his

the

to the

Johnson resident of;
Plattsmouth for at in

tic fit. In the pocket of the dead charged witn tne tniru onense or j of principles,
man was found that estab- - violation of the prohibition law The democratic candidate who has
lished his identification and the ad- - on nis conviction here by the jury j so far, has the chance
dress of a sister living in was sentenced to one years rest easy whilo the republican
who was communicated with by the ment for the penalty. j of four candidates wrestle for the
authorities. Tne attracted a great deal nomination for that on their

Robert Windham was in this of attention here and the son of ticket, Sheriff Stewart, William
city and grew to manhood in defendant, Paul Poisall. who is now

'
Henrickscn, Robert Reed of Weeping

community and received his education in the state school at Water, and Harley Burdick, bat-i- n

the schools of this taking up a statement that liquor that was tling it out for the honor of leading
the electrical trade after the found by the authorities at the Poisall the G. O. P. in the battle at the No-pleti- cn

of his school work and at home was there by him with-- , vember election.
which he became quite expert and out the knowledge or consent of the Mr. Johnson will have a fine
has since followed this line of work as father and who was the tunity visiting over the county and

as garage work. He was married fJct that, the liquor there until getting acquainted with the voterB of
some ago and the wife after the sheriff and had his party as well as the
preceeded him in death in 1918. To searched the house and found the between now and he elec- -

mourn hi3 loss he leaves two daugh- - liquor. The son made the statement tion.
ters. Jennie Windham, who been of which was offered at the trial and :

making her home in Omaha and another son, Harry Poisall, Jr., also j GOLDEN ROD CLUB MEETING
Lorene Windham, who is residing testified that the liquor had been j

with her aunt, Godsell, in placed there by the son, but Fridays Daily
Florida. his was not evidently con- - J Yesterday afternoon the ladies of

The leaves a number of sidered seriously the jury that the Golden Rod Study club of Mynard
brothers and sisters share the rendered a verdict of guilty on the royally the
row his death has caused, charge of the third offense and which ; pleasant country of Mrs.

Windham of West Palm carried with it the imprisonment. j Wiles, west of Plattsmouth. and where
Reach. Florida. Wade W. Windham of Since the trial Mr. Poisall has been was spent in a combined
Lincoln, Mrs. Ellen Stugess of Omaha, on bond and engaged working in, business and session.
Benjamin Windham of Kansas City, st. Louis and since the case been , The ladies spent some time in
Samuel C. Windham of Palm decided against him he will have to ing plans for the of the
Reach and Kathryn Riddle of return serve the short sentence community building Mynard

hearing a
u.

West Palm Beach.

YOUNG PEOPLE WED

The marriage of Miss Lillian New--
of Weenintr Water and Mr.'

rfhnr Tavlnr .f rVflar Creek occur- -
red Wednesday at the First Eaptist
church parsonage at Lincoln, the Rev.
T Patlin r,a,lin? the mar- -
riage lin.s that to unite for life

two estimable young
Tbp. . bridal nartvj acrnmnanied

the bride's mother Mrs U H.
.eviiaiU5, anu .miss iura uri-amt'- r

Elmwood, Nebraska, friend Of the
trldean.! T,y,or. or ,te
h V

the wedding ceremony a
d.nner was served at the home of
L. R. Deats, of the groom.

The h1
i"JhaS nf WeepingMrV w o

Wat.r and a vonnfadv L?Af ?SP SS
--- --.

highest esteem a very large circle
of wh. e the groom is a son

CedacreeL. f

liome in the future on farm near
Cedar Creek and where they will be
at home to their in the future.

RETURNS FROM KANSAS CITY

r r rri 77" , J . - - .

John Bauer dealer 0f
the Overland auto oniinanv Vho
rr.il fhv. itc.n,Ur,T tu oli o

has "ejr L. in
the newest tvn f ti,o nvCrianH

me iviiiijjjei, me suiaii uiouei
European type car that the Overland the ?ta great deal of attention!

the garage where it
With Bauer the

trip John Bauer. Jr., L. W.

?eares
the schooling at the Overland plant

OF THANKS

the many of sympathy given us
a(j the time of our bereavement
death of our beloved mother, as well!

moers or eastern ana the;
Social workers Flower for
assistance. The Children Mrs.Mary j. Taylor,

FROM

From Thursday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon and Mrs.

R. Fuller and little child of
Lauderdale, Florida, arrived here for
a visit here with the old time friends
in this city and vicinity. Mrs. Fuller
was formerly Miss Bernese Newell
of this city and a host of warm
friends in the city who are pleased
to have the opportunity of enjoyin
a with the old time friends.
the way north Mr. Mrs. Fuller
stopped at points in Indiana and at
Kansas City with and will
Spemj some little time here.

Harry Poisall
Denied Rehearing

in State Court
Case Appealed from the District

Here Is Affirmed by the
State Court.

The appeal of the case in
Harry Poisall of this city was found
guilty of the violation of prohibi- -
tlon Iaw to supreme
court, has been decided against the
defendant and the sentence of the
district court i3 and rehear- -
inS of the case refused by the state
supreme court.

iIr- - Poisall was arrested and

ithat he had been by the court,

PLEADS NOT GUILTY

From Friday's
Vootonl i v afrnmnnn in the rnunlv

vo-jr,- ., thQ mmniaint
charging Thierolf, of Cedar
Creek. with assault to do great ;

tu f w.
Marshall, also of Cedar Creek.

ittnmpv w. a. Kieck. The case was
.

hv apTPPmpnt set for hear Dff on Mon- -
5,July 1:th . 61ch ... tonI .

to be convenient for of parties ;

invoIved. The defendant was releas--

under a bond of $1200 and re j

turned to .nls home at Cedar Creek, '

after e heane- - ?oth partl
j

actIon. knfw i Ce"
(jreeK tne nearinjj ui msc

attract a many from that
the county to take in the
at the preliminary hear- -

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

From Thursday's Dallv
Ths morning a complaint was filed

jby County Attorney W. G. Kieck in
the county court against Henry
laierolL Vl '
defendant with assault to do great

Ueaar urees. iue ucicuuauw

ability enter a plea of not guilty
to the charge. The date of hearing

the case yet been decided

last
fiSht

V

week

"
at
and
r
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f f SffS
was very badly ln3ured'

CHARGED WITH MSEETION

From Thursday's Dally
YesterdaT afternoon Deputy Sher

iff W. C. Schaus was out in the vicin
ity of Weeping Water and

who was charged in a complaint filed
bv County Attorney W. G. Kieck with

defend- -

CIllt.reu
people.

friends

fn'ends

Court

Henry

of lectures and schooling; retu n- - represent ?t the hear by Alter-
ed A tidd nd wiu prob- -

home and brings with one of

people ar introducing and which has," ?""e81J"
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Mr.
were
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the

.Testimony

wish to thank our friends for.brineine a named Merton Scott,
words

at

which

carried

given

great

to support his wife. The de-j- 0f

charge when arraigneu. 11 va3(
thought that a preliminary hearing
would be held in case this after
noon before Judge A. H. I

A. Johnson
Files for Office

of Co. Sheriff
Chief of Police of City Will

the Democratic Nomination
the Office.

From Thursday's Daily
long aching void that has

hovered around democratic
the oflice of sheriff seems

to have been making less
work committee that is

in to fill up the ticket.
A. the present chief of
police of city this
with Clerk Sayles,
his application to name
placed on the ballot at August I

primary for the office of count y sner--j
iff. subject wishes of demo--
cratic voters of the county. j

Mr. has been a "

a period of someHeld the Amos Iske Farm

tne the democratic
letters and;

no opposition
Omaha imprison-- j to field

case ; office
born the E. P.

this
Kearney, made are

city,
com- -

placed
an oppor- -

unaware of of
well was

sixteen years police republicans
November

has
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Mr.
Fort

has

visit On

the

here

Daiiv

ana

on has not

Duxbury.

twelve years and has for the past year
been serving as the chief of police of
the city, being appointed to that
position last year by. Mayor John 1.
Sattler and was reappointed this year
by Mayor C. A. Johnson. He has serv-
ed with much credit to himself in the
oflice of police and will continue
in this office while he is making the
campaign, as he will probably have
little difficulty in the primary as there
has been no indication of other demo-
crats seeking the office of sheriff up
to this time.

Mr. Johnson has been active in
the democratic circles of the city and
was a candidate two years ago fOT
councilman in the fourth ward and
has been an earnest supporter

the ladies have recently purchased

be held at the home of Mrs. Roy Cole
in the near future.

The members of the Willing Work-
ers of Eight Mile Grove were also in
attendance and enjoyed very much

delightful hospital! ty that was
afforded them by the Mynar d ladies.

As a special feature'of the after- -

l'th"ulA Pg'a
1 VUUHI MJ

nd a group of
d Gertrude
very Dleas- -

. ; ,wnne airs. u. sj. uarnaru, in ner, . .

j J J,
.or e occasion

ethe pro-ra- m theungM
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leader and a discussion of the "Na- -
tional Parks" enjoyed by the ladies

eat deal of light shed on the
various parks over the nation that are
under the care of the government.

At the close of the meeting re-

freshments were served . that com-
pleted the afternon of pleasure and
profit.

LADIES HAVE FINE TIME

From Friday's Daily
Yesterday the ladies of the aid so

ciety of the St. Paul's Evangelical
cnurcn enjoy a iiiobi ueugmiui meei- -
ing at the basement of the church that

OI lne most pieuaiug auuiuuus 10 me
splendid building that the St.
Paul's congregation feel justly proud.

The attendance at the meeting was
quite large, there being some 150
of the ladies in attendance and the
time was spent in visiting and a gen-
eral social time as well as an inspec-
tion of the new basement and the
equipment that the ladies of the
churclfhave provided and which adds
very much to the comfort and con
venjence o( th. ehurch whfe .t
now possible to stage many of the
social events of the church that have
heretofore been held at the homes and
makes the church truly a community
and church center.

At an appropriate hour in the
. afternoon a very dainty and delicious
; luncheon was served by the hostesses

the occasion, Mesdames

veryDoay reads the Journal want
Ads and your message placed there
will get results.
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SUFFERS SPRAINED WRIST

From Thursday s Daily
Lynn Minor, superintendent of the

Plattsmouth Water Co., has for the
past few days been wearing his good
right wing carefully carried in a
sling and all the result of a very-annoyin-

g

sprain to the wrist that
has caused Mr. Minor as much trou-
ble as though it had been broken or
at least as painful. While engaged
in his work the superintendent slip-
ped and fell, alighting on the arm
that he had used to try to break the
force of the fall, in such as manner
that the severe sprain followed and
as placed the member out of commis-
sion for the next few days at least.

Methodist Sun-

day School Pic
nic is Enjoyes

Sarpy County and Attended by
a Very Large Crowd. .

From Thursday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon the members

of the Sunday school of the First)
Methodist church of this city, with
their teachers, numbering several'
1 1 1 . in I

uuuuifu, eie given a. uic inai m
the annual Sunday school picnic.

This year an ideal situation had
been selected on the Amos Iske farm
west of LaPlatte and along the banks
of the Platte river where the pleas- -

j tires of the river sports might be en
joyed and the sandy banks and beach
was found to be an ideal spot for the
playing of the little folks who found i

an unfailing joy in the sand piles.
Swings were mnde and the pro-

gram of sports for the boys and games
for the girls served to make the event
one of the greatest pleasure for all
of the members of the party.

As the late afternoon came on a
heavy shower of rain threatened the
pleasures of the picnic party for a
short time but the children were hur-ridl- y

gotten under cover and so far
as can be learned 'the only ones of
the party to get anyways damp were
Hilt Wescott and Walt Schaus, who
were caught in an ypen field with a
can of water wne'n""lile sudden rain
storrft came up.

A fine picnic supper was served
with all of the good things to eat
that was possible to find and this was
followed by the vesper service that
was conducted by Rev. Frank Emory
Pfoutz and served as a most delightful
and fitting close of the day.

The members of the picnic party
feel very grateful to Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Iske who were most hospitable
and assisted in the enjoyment of the
picnic by their thoughtfullness and
assistance in making the picnic more
than usually pleasant.

PLATTSMOUTH MAN HONORED

From Thursday's Dally
The state convention of the Fra-

ternal Order of Eagles which has
been meeting at York for the past
lew days, has chosen as one of the
officers for the state aerie, one of
the active members of the Platts-
mouth aerie, Arthur Blunt, naming
Mr. Blunt as conductor of the grand
aerie.

W. R. Snyder, Fullerton, past
president; Frank Kounosky, Fre-
mont, president; J. P. McCaffery,
Columbus, vice president; E. T.
Wickham, Beatrice, chaplain; T. I.
Beagle, Falls City, state secretary;
E. Butsirus, Falls City, treasurer;
Arthur Blunt, Plattsmouth, conduct-
or; E. T. Hoover, York, Charles Fow-
ler, Nebraska City, and C. F. Besc-horne- r,

Lincoln trustees.
The state convention also voted to

hold the next state meeting at Ne-
braska City in 1927 and which pro-
mises to be one of the largest con-
vention in years as the order is en-
joying a renewal of their growth and
expects to have a much larger mem-
bership by the coming year.

VISITS FRIENDS HERE

From Thursday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.

Frank M. Herold and Mrs. James
Herold of Minneapolis, arrived here
by auto to enjoy a brief visit with
the relatives and friends in this city,
leaving today for their home in the
north. Mr. Herold, whi is now re
presenting the Seth Thomas Cloak
Co., the oldest corporation of its
kind in the United States, is look-
ing after his trade in this locality
and the wife and mother took the
opportunity of coming down also for
a brief visit with the old friends.
While here they were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tidd, ;

Mrs. Tidd being an aunt of Mr. Her-- j

old. j

Mr. and Mrs. James Herold, for
many years residents of this city, !

but who have been in recent years
living in Minneapolis are planning
a vacation trip next month to the
east to visit at the home of Mrs. Her- -
old in New England and also the
large cities of that portion of the
country.

4th of July Fireworks at the
joates Rook atore, See the
complete line now on display.

Celebration
Plans Coming;

Very Nicely'

Everything Points to Keoord Crowd
Here July 5th Only Town in

Wide Radius Celebrating

From Friday's Daily
Prospects for a really Ih'.t Fourth

of July, celebration hero on Monday.
July 5th. were never better in all the
years Plattsmouth has occupied a
place among the list of live-wir- e

towns that make the old eagle scream
in honor of the birthday of Ameri-
can Independence.

This year's anniversary is of par-
ticular interest, being the Sesqui-Centcnni- al

and on that account no
efforts are being spared to make the
l!t2G celebration eclipse all former
efforts.

The big parade in the morning is
a new feature being introduced this
year and is expected to make a pure
fire hit with the crowd that will line
the downtown streets by 10:30 in the
morning, the hour when the parade
is scheduled to pass or we should
say begin to pass, for it wi'!
the better part of an hour for the
colorful procession to pass a given
point.

The water fight, a big ..attraction
of last year, is to be duplicated this
year, with picked teams from the Ne-

braska City and Plattsmouth fire de-
partments contesting.

In former years, efforts to secure
even a merry-go-roun- d for the amuse-
ment of the kiddies have proven fu-

tile. This year the, entire Noble C.
Fairly Shows, including four popular
riding devices, will be here for the
week beginning the day of our cele-
bration, to furnish amusement lor
the crowd.

In the afternoon the Plattsmouth
and Bellevue baseball teams will
cross bats for a place of supremacy
in the Cass-Sarp- y lergue. As this is
a regularly scheduled league game, a
small admission fee will be charged,
of 35c for men and adies free.

There will also be the usual pro-
gram oI street sports.

The securing of two bauds assures
plenty of music throughout the day
and evening and there will be but
little time during the celebration but
what one or the other of the bands
will be playing.

A free-for-a- ll horseshoe contest is
another feature of the day's enter-
tainment with suitable prizes for the
winners. '

Fireworks in Evening
The one big evening attraction is

the fireworks display to be fired by
the Legion at the basball park and
visible from all the surrounding
hillsides. More money has been ex-
pended on fireworks this year than
ever before. A large array of rock-
ets, bombshells, arenic displays ami
nine set pieces will comprise the of-

fering, secured at a cost of $30. If
you have enjoyed the fireworks dis-
plays at former Plattsmouth celebra-
tions in 1924 and 1923, you will be
more than pleased with the gorgeous
offerings this year. The first shell
will be fired at 8:30 sharp and for
the next hour the heavens will be
literally ablaze with the latest crea-
tions of the fireworks makers' art.

At the conclusion of the fireworks
program, a free dance will be held
at the K. S. open air pavilion, music
being furnished by an up-to-da- te

orchestra. The carnival attractions
and riding devices will also be open
throughout the evening to contribute
to the amusement of young and old.

, It's going to be a great celebration
the only one for miles around us

and you won't want to miss it.
Nebraska City is going to send a

large delegation, Weeping Water will
be here in large numbers. Bellevue
will turn out en masse to root for
their ball team and otherwise enjoy
the day, Louisville, Cedar Creek,
Manley, Murdock, Greenwood and
even Ashland will be here from points
west, while Murray. Union, Nehawka,
Avoca. Alvo and Elmwood are among
the point southwest that will send
goodly delegations.

Special night ferry service for the
Iowa visitors is promised, including
a remission of the extra night charge
on all cars returning home by 10
o'clock p. m., thus allowing them re-

maining until after the fireworks
program.

VISIT AT KFNF

From Friday's Dally
A party of Plattsmouth people were

at Shenandoah; Iowa, yesterday to
enjoy the day in the pleasant Iowa,
citv and in looking over the radio sta- -'

tion, KFNF, the Henry Field station
that is so popular with the residents
of this portion of the west. In one
of the parties were Mrs. Barbara;
Bookmeyer, Mrs. Henry Horn, Miss
Helen- - Horn, Mrs. Lillian Freeman,;
Miss Clara Bookmeyer and Raymond'
Bookmeyer, who has just reached
home from Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania,
where he has been attending college.
In another party at KFNF were Earl
Smith, and C. C. Polin, also of near
this city and who had a delightful
time in looking over the splendid
radio station and the many interest-
ing features that makes an institution
of this kind so pleasing to the visitor. '

VISITS OLD FRIEND

o

From Friday's Dally
W. T. Craig of this city had the

pleasure today of a visit with a
friend of his boyhood days, R. I).
Strothers. of Monroe, Nebraska, who
happened to be here on business and
learned for the fust time that Mr.
Craig was located here. This was
the first visit of the friends together
in some twenty years ana i'o!le.--s to

was most pleasant for all con-
cern, 'd. Mr. Craig and Mr. Si rot hers
have known each other for the past
fifty years and the opportunity of
the visit together was enjoyed to the
utmost. Mr. Strothers has been en-
gaged in the newspaper business at
Grand Island where he was formerly
with the Independent and is still in-

terested in a paper at Monroe. The
two friends spent some time in re-
newing the memories of their boy-
hood days and in recalling the days
of long ago.

Entertains in
Honor of B

of June Season
Mrs. A. L. Tidd Hostess at Very De-ligha- u

Te?. for Miss Kathryn
Wadick Last Evening.

From Friday's Dally
Last evening Mrs. A. L. Tidd was

hostess at her attractive home on
Oak street at a very charming garden
tea in honor of Miss Kathryn Wad-
ick whose marriage to Mr. Robert
M. Walling, will take place on Thurs-
day, July lt.

The handsome home was very
charmingly arranged for the occasion
while the lawn was aglow with the
electric lights and Japanese lanterns
that lent a very winsome appearance
to the scene of the delightful event.
On the lawn were placed the tables
where the tea was served and which
in the coolness of the June evening
made a very choice spot, for the event.

In the serving of the two course
tea Mrs. Tidd was assisted by Mrs.
Leslie L. Turpin and Miss Ursula
Herold in a most charming manner.

During the evening an informal
musical program was given by the
ladies that added greatly to the in-

terest and pleasure of the occasion
and in which vocal selections were
given by the Misses Violette Begley,
Catherine Schneider. Mary Margaret
Walling, and Mrs. Hilt Martin, while
Mrs. Kittie Cummins Roberts and the
guest of honor. Miss Wadick played
several pleasing piano selections that
added to the enjoyment of the guests.

Those from out of the city to at-

tend the event were : Misses Mary
Margaret Walling. Mary Mcllugh and
Margaret O'Rourke of Omaha and
Miss Florence Kenyon of Nebraska
City, Miss Mary Kathrine, Omaha.

FILES SUIT IN COURT

From Thursday's Dally
In the office of Clerk of the District

Court Mrs. Golda Noble Real an ac-

tion was filed this morning by the
Farmers Mutual Hail Insuance Co., of
Iowa, against a large group of the
farmers of Cass county. The insur-
ance company seeks to secure the paj--men- t

of sums that they allege to be
due as unpaid premiums in the in-
surance company.
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Plattsmouth
Married
in Colorado

Miss Rose May Belohlavy of This City
and Mr. Frank V. Hranac of

Jackson, Michigan, Wed.

From Friday's Dully
A romance that started at (lie Uni

versity ef Nebraska several years ago
j when Miss Rose May Belohlavy of
i this c ity and Frank V. Hranac of
I Geneva. Nebraska, were students
(there, culminated on June 12th at
j Colorado Springs, when these two
estimable young people were married.

The bride has been art mpervis r
of the schools of Grand Junction.
Colorado.; for the past two years
while the groom has been at Jac kson.
Michigan with the Commonwealth
Power Co., of that city, tin- - groom
coming west to meet the bride at
the close of her school work and the
wedding taking place at once.

The wedding was held at the home
of Rev. E. C. Edgerton of the Metho-
dist church of Colorado Springs, and
was a very quiet ceremony, the cere-
mony being attended by Mrs. Lucille
Bailey of Grand Junction, a fellow
teacher of the bride and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mast of Colorado Springs, a
friend of the contracting parties.

The bride wore a pea green travel-
ing ensemble costume and picture hat
to match.

Following the wedding Mr. and
Mrs. Hranac spent several days
honeymooning at Colorado. Sprintrs
and Denver and then went to Gen-
eva, Nebraska, the former home of the
groom for a short stay. They are
now here enjoying a visit with the
relatives of the bride, remaining un-

til July 1st.
The young people will be at home

after July 1st at Jackson, Michigan,
where the groom has a home await-
ing the coming of the bride.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. V. Belohlavy of this city and
grew to womanhood in this city,
graduating from the Plattsmouth
high school in 1920. She is aNo a
graduate of tre cedlege of Fine Arts
of the University of Nebraska. She
was selected as a Phi Beta Kappa
and Alpha Rho Tau. honorary art
fraternity, and ranked as one of the
most brilliant members of her class
in the university.

Mr. Hranac is a graduate of the
electrical engineering college of 1 he
University of Nebraska and was
given the honor of being selec ted for
the Sigma XI and Sigm:i Tau, the
honorary engineering fraternities of
the University of Nebraska. He was
one of the few fortunate graduates of
the college who were sele ted to be
sent to the General Electric Co.. at
Schenectady, New York, to continue
training and made a most brilliant
record there. After two years at the
main plant of the General Electric
Co., his work and splendid inventive
ability was recognized by th heals
of the company and he was ent to
the Commonwealth Co., at Jackson.
Michigan, where he has a very fiie
position that his marked ability has
secured for him.

Have you anything to sell? Tell
the world about it through the Jour-
nal's Want Ad department.

"NEBRASKA.

For Boys and Girls
Want to Do

Something Worth While!

A Savings Account at this friendly
bank will help to make this vaca-
tion a real step forward.

It isn't what you earn during vaca-
tion, but what you SAVE that
really counts. Put your savings
here, in an account of your own,
and we'll help the amount grow by
paying 4' compound interest!

1

The Firstnational Bank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FECI AT HOMS
PLATTSMOUTH

Girl
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